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„trePreitedented Triumph in New York.Dennstratie majority for Robert - H.
illirf*is of 5,8001!--We were prepared farIlik-news of a democratic victory in the ci-ty-of 'New York, but we never for a mo.
-*tent areamt ofss.uch a tresnendons majority
ICU more gratifying becau,e it was obtain-
ed in a-fair battle—it was not obtained by
the "apathy of the whigs,” for they wereop in arms,. and indeed felt sangdine of a
victory. The Tribune a few days before
the electton,

-'Only wait and see how lovely our mod-eat sheet will look on Wednesday morning,-when itannounecs the election ofRobert
§l6lith a s Mayor!"

Wednesday morning came, and the rea-
ders of that paper looked in vain /or any
iaiprovement in its appearance. Circum.
stances, over which it had no control, corn-
polled it to announce the re•elect:on of "the
paper snatcher" by 5.800 majority.

The defeat of Robert Smith, the Whig
esndniate is looked upon as a symptom a-
gainst Clay. :`he Plebeian says:--It will
be,ieeollected that the whigs went into the
canteen under the banner of Henry Clay;
they formally nominated him, at their meet.
ins at, National Hall, and their presses have
trirected to rally as fur him, wad they have
beam told that the success of the democrat-
tieket woutd seriously impair his prospacts
andpropoftionally improve those of Mr.
Vakßaren, or in other words, that it was to
be'a-test question as to the latter. We are
glad-they thought proper to make that is-

---iiAetefore the people of this great corrmer-.

m41. al city as it furnishes evidence not to be
"mistaken as to their opinions upon a United
Stales Dank—high tariff—distribution—as-

°t sUmption ofstate debts—repeal of the :tat-
uraliaation laws, and all the other abomina.

abluirred and condemred measures,
Which the friends of. Mr. Clay wish and

Anil hope to make him the agent in carry
ing

Sheriff was ordering out.a
the fugitive.

From Hayli.—An arriva
Gonaives confirms the rep

For Alderman, the remit is as follyw.:
Total--Democrats, 12 Aldermen, 14 As-
sistanta--Whigs 5 Al,l, mien, a• d 3 As—-
tilstants---Democratie majority on joint bah,
lot, 1171--:Last year, Whig tn, jority 4.

News Boys in trouble.—ln Boston, theboys who sell 1 enny papers have been
snatched lip before the Municipal Court
on the grave charge of "standing for anhour or more in State street." They arebad enough, tri be sure, but the idea ofbringing a criminal prosecution against
them for asking a man to buy a paper, isridiculous. If they were arrested fir steal.ing papers from doors, it would be of greatadvantage to editors as welt as ,atrons.

Texas—lzeiportuntt
Authentic information from Texas, re'

ports that propositions have been made by
Santa Anna for a final settlement ofthe dif.
fieuhies between Mexico and her rebellious
province. The propositions are;

.let. That Texas should acknowledgethe sovereignty of Mexico.
2d. A general act ofamnesty to be passedfor past acts in Texas.

_
3d. Texas to form an independent de..

partment of Mexico.
4th, Texas to be represented in the gen-

eral Congress.
6th. Texas to institute or originate all

local laws, rules and regulations.
• 6th. No M.exican troops, under any pre•dike whatever, to be stationed in Texas.
The Tests papers in speaking of these

•prrpeeitiooa, •says,—"We have no hesita.
lion in expressing our .decided conviction

•tbatapon calm and mature reflection they
wHib.e, by every reflecting Texan, consign-
ed to the contempt which alone they merit-

Alf tej jected, an invasion of Texas will be
attempted in the spring. It is reported
that-the families of the Mexican Tesidents
in San Antonio. who were engaged in the
battle of &Ando with C.I. Caldwell, and
who joined the Mexican retreating army
under Gen. Woll, have returned to San An-
tonio, and reportthat 2500 Mexicans are to
be at San Antonio on or about the 15th inst.fir, the purpose of fixing their head quarters
there,- and annoying the country west ofthe Guadeloupe and breaking up the settle-
ments.

The Mormons are about building: a new city atSholcokan, on the Mississippi, three miles belowBurlington. lowa.
The petrified eye of a buffalo, quite a curiosity,

s in the possession of a merchant in Philadelphia•
Something Wonderfut—The Boston Mercan-tile Journal says, that the Barque Niagara leftthat city last week, having on board 400 bales of

Americin Manufactured Cotton fabric for theLondon Market!

Boston pricrs—Kising has riz
elor there was fined $25, last week for kissing a
pretty girl without a'king leave.

An old back

(mineral Jackson was quite unwell on the 24th
ult.

French frogs ore advert:sod in Boston, all ready
to jump down a person's throat for nine pence.

R S Graves, the defaulting Treasurer of Mis
sissippi, has goas ti Texas

The Hodson river is now navigable to Alba

Specie to the airman* of 43335,200, was received
at New Orleans on the 2d inst.'

The small pox v. hich lately -prevailed in Au
gus' a, Geo., is now entirely extinct within the city
limits•

There are expended at the different watering
places in Germany, by furei,;ners, the sum of 23,-
000,000 francs per annum, 3,000,000 of whiali are
lost t play.

An entire residence of iron, has been construe+
ted in England, for an African King, end a Lon :-
dun jourral Owes that the application of iron to
home architecture, is daily becoming nem generel.

A letster adds that 'the merchants of San
lartonio have sent twenty carts to Lionville
for goods, groceries, &c., expected there /
from 4Dilecfne, to supply the Mexican inva- i

On the 50 h nit., some reoundr, I entered theding army. A certain Guilbault, acting as
taint alb, brig senator, lying at the Conti et...`.the French consui at San Antonio, has been
vow!, (Means, and stole the Captain'sgiurchasingand accumulating corn to the a- '

• , wl,.i VFW eep in his birth at the timeeieunt of six thousand bushels for their pur• . and $l4O in c..sli.
Vie, When Mr• - left San Anttinio A ditch is deli ,ed to be a place in which thosethere were only about fifteen Americaas in who t ave t..l.cti too much m ine, are apt to take athat place who Were fearful of being taken little water.
Rol delivered to the Mexicans. The Mex. ! ill 1840,tue population of Southport, Wisconsinkens were occupied in butchering beef for Territory, was 387; now it is 1132. They have 5the anticipated Mexican army. The peon churches; 14 stores; 2 newspapers; and an exportpie ofthe Guadaloupe are preparing to re- of agricultural products, to the yearly amount of

,

(teat, 10 The Colorado, and some are actuall$45,000.y
genie. Treasoa .Ti tab.Flacco, the noted Lipan chief, to whomTexas was chiefly indebted for the friend•ship of his tribe,has been mut dered. He had
upturned to the Rio Neueces to bring inhorses left behind by the late expedition tothe Rio Grande. His body was found in
ths--iricinity of six Cherokees whom hemosi probably killed in the conabit which
Sermidisteed With Me life.

A number of the citizens of Rhode Island still
stand indicted fur treason. The Sepreme Court
met on Kindsy; among the cases on the d•cket,
are thoseof David Partnenter, Franklin Cooley,Barrington Anthony, and others, for violation of
the id concerning offences against the sovereignpower of the State.

One or two rialto' took place in New York dtt»ring the election, and several persons had their-hsads`•lrot'ed...:

..,..-ttotit-oute *elms".The.hattlitoadR Meeting at Out old Court liouseon Saturday was 10 far the Urinal gather ing ofthej‘ltitertaof AllOighcny.we hievateaur wirnessod.AllWwita Dot possible for ;us to get all thepro_teetTinge in type for our paper this morning, wewill not tittempt to give •n aceoontofthe m et...: lug until we can lay the official report of the pro-' ceedings before our readers.

I The following paragraph from the Civil-I lan, contains all that is said about the Mierprisoners.
A sloop arrived from Corpus Christi onSunday: It is stated that when she left therewas a detachment of Mexican soldiers atthat place. These soldiers brought the re•

port of ,the escape of the prisoners at Mier.!They say that the prisoners overpoweredthe guard, and immediately dispersed a-mong the ranches, each manproviding him-sell with two goods horres, and that theythen reunited and started for Texas, takinga route high up the country to avoid theMexican troops. , The soldiers at CorpusChristi did not to think their recap-ture probable, i they had been pursued.
4--mother Murder.—We learn through aship from the Republican Office, Wilming-ton,' Del., that Jacob Cannon, E'Fq., atCannon's ferry, in Sussex county, in thatState, one of the firm of the well known,wealthy, and long established house ofIsaac & Jacob Cannon, was shot in theleft breast and shoulder with a gun loadedwith shot, by Owen A. Day, of that neigh-borhood. He lived until morning. The

provocation was;the alleged in,proper col-.lection of a small debt. Mr. Cannon wasthe most wealthy citizen in the county, andhas always borne an excellent charleterThe murderer had not bees-

cation and flight of Presh ooyer,Hayti. He went on board of an EnglishCorvette, on the 13th, and sailed for Ja-
maica on the 15th. The revolutionary
movements were such in the Souther n and
Western parts of the island that commer-cial operations were entirely suspended.The Patriots took possession of Gonaives
on the 17th, but was not able to hold itonly conditionally.
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Mazer Gardner.—A:pudic meetinghas been held in Portsmouth by the friendsof Mr. Gardner, recently shot by Cooke,
at which resolutions expressive of great
respect for his memory and sympathy for
his family were passed. It was aido re•solved that an Euolggy should be pronoun-
ced on his life and character, and a rconu,
ment be erected over his remains.
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.8n Editor -Licked —.- 11r. E. Peabody,editor of the Boston Bulletin, was severelyflogged, on Monday m uling, in that city,by Colonel Winchester. Commander of theCadets. The cause of the flagellation
was an article which appeared in the Bul•
etin, relative to a marriage in high life.

Corn. Mackenzie.--A subscription list
is open at the Exchange, Phila. for the
purpose of raising funds to present a sword
to Commander Mackenzie.

How comes on the expedition to -Olio-gon? "Oregon's a.fine country, Oregon;"but we will not grow poetical on - Oregon.It has a fine water view, though, has Ore-gon. So, ho! for Oregon. -[Ex. paper.
About this region the Oregonians are

entire!) exflunctuated (see Walker,) bu
still it has a fine water view, and wouldhave been finer, had Congress passed that
Bill.

..;arror Wm Cog.well Wm.Carr MrsEliza. Cowan Miss MaryCanino') John K Cowan RobtCampbell Wm Costa EmanuelCampbeil Win W Craig JosephCaMpbell Archibald Craig ThomasChainpe Epee Craig WilliamChadwick JFIS Creighton Eliza AChristy Robt efoll)y Mi,s LydiaChampion Joseph Crane CharlesChaves Jana Cunningham Mils LChessman dr. Spalding Curio AndrewChapman Win II 2 C.oti-iii4hati/am esClark Benj

ills!1--Tbe distinguished Dr. Brodie
opened his establishment in Fifth et..

r Market. This will be good news to
ple who like pills for breakfast.
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Eaton Mrs Garnline M English Mrs Marycla Mrs Mary Ann Espey Miss Mary AnnEakins Mis Evans John Dr&rep John Ewing Drbider James

For the Post.Messrs. Editors: —Can Jou inform theJlic by the Jackson Blues were notout on the 1.31 h i”st.i Some persons sup-pose that the Captain refused to order hiscompany out on account of the principlesofthe great statesman, the anniversary ofwhose birth day was Po enthusiasticallycelebrated by all the democrats and ma nyliberal federalists; but I cannot think thatMr. Hay, who was elevated to his presentr•tation by democratic votes, would letmere party prejudice control him in this
matter. 0. S.Our correspondent should call at theMayor's office if he is very auxions to beenlightened on the subject. Ferguson John FFowler JohnFletcher E Egidins Forster J EFlint Mrs Jane . Frew James!roster Rebecca ' do Jaerribdu Margarrt Frain FA 2Forsythe Jamas N Francis WillisFowler Miss Sarah Friuli Pelatial AFir/trete & Campbell Fregbotn John

Gall D GGrant H WGeorge Th. 8 Grimes JohnstonGahltell Morgan Groyan DrGarr Dr W Grier MiraMarthaGamble Henry Grover SolomonGage George Grace Simon BGardner Mrs Greenlee Mrs SusannahGarrimr Wiliam 2 Gr iff,ih ThomasGale John C 'Griftetti JohnGer:fibs John ; Gray. Rey WGillis Miss Emeline 2 Gray M AGillerpri Noble Gray J amesGriller pri Miss Jana Graham ThomasGloss John H Graham ElsnerGoddard Abram S G shorn W BGodsman Mite Anna Gain PGreen John

For the Poet.The Inst sight Tet iI have been informed by a very 'Tepee-tattle gesitlesaan,-*t--while *nine. itiditeAtleeal, were fishing at M'Kee's Rocks bqrowPittsburgh, a very large catfish by somemeans jumped out of the water nn to shore,and on its back they discovered some curious characters, which they took a Jacsimile of, and as soon as they got thelast character down. the fish sprung right
Into its former I!lernent. The charactersvrere she wn to some learned gentlemen,who pronounced them genuine Hebrew, drwhen translated spell the word AIILLENIUM.

NO MILLERITE.
For the Post,4Ie3SFB Editors;_ I was well pleased tosee so good a card in your paper with re.Bard to the Theatrical Company, now a-bout to appear for the first time in our city,but must say mou were rather too brief,considering that there are so many of wellknown, and acknowledged talent, in thecompany, who make their first bow to awestern audience. Among those notmentioned, we would say Mr. Plumer, avocalist of the first order. Mr. Russell, land Mr. J. S. Chat les, both have long been 1favorites in our eastern cities, and cannothelp becoming deservedly popular in the! Messrs. Gibb, Livineston & Co's factoryIron City. Mr. Gann, (stage manager,) was also plundered of 3-10,000.Mrs. and Miss Gann, Miss Vos, and in fact! Lis the general belief in Canton that theall of the company have been selected officers and hung merchants were not onlywith much taste, and as the writer has 'supinely but disgracefully inactive andwitnessed the performances of all that are passive during the whole of the , butengaged in the present company, end that they had even instigolated the

7th
mob toknowing the tastes of our citizens, can burn the British and all the factories beesafely gui,rantee unto the patrons of theDrama, a treat in the way of Theatricals , tween Hoglane and the creek, in one of'they have not had fur manearsan d which there were two English ladies.—-y y,would sincerely hope thepCoupling this riot with the manifesto, itres ent manner(seemsevident that the people are invinci•(Thos. I' linn.) mar reap the reward that lily opposed to the residence ofnforeignre-spectable Citizen, your, &c.

belongs to a talented performer, and re- families in Canton; but we have o doubt, 1
Hth e assaultthe assault on, and destruction of, the Bri.----• ti3ll factory has been in contemplation forFor the Past. some time, and the acts of the infuriatedllnsiness improving in Allegheny city. populace were probably connived at by theThe stores on Federal street have re-- conquered and humbled provincial officers;moved their old "chequer boards," and this is the general belief in Canton.supplied themselves with Sr eandid newt Most fortunately, the H. C. St. Pros—-ones, and the shops are now so thronged perpine was on her way up to Canton,in the evenings, that you would really app- ' with Sir Hugh Gough on board. She ar-pose they were doing a large businesarthe rived on the 9th; Sir Hugh immediatelyold Franklin house seems to be best fiet• !landed and had en interview pith theronised. Some of theGrocery stores heave 'Chinese officers, who expressed their re,become quite fashionable loafing resorts, ret at the the late outrage credal Judaeusand an parties look forward for quite ere. no, ago—and expressed their willingnessviral of business this spring and stammer,i to tender compensation for all losses.——hope they will succeed. The market !It is said that Sir Hugh is inclined to ac-house Rangers held their second Hoe, quit the officers of having had any concerndown Friday night last, the music was in the movement. The officers wished Sirquite excellent, and the whole perform- Hugh to retire from Canton immediately,ante came off in good style. Their num- as their own force, as they said, was suffibets have increased considerably since last cient to preserve the peace and for all pur-fall, and several distinguished performers poses of protection ! But H E refused;have made their debut. and the report from Hongking to dayplorrdayl is that the troops are ordered tohold themselves in readiness to embark ata moments notice.

The latest advices from Canton statethat business is not yet entirely interrupt—-ed; shipments were rrvido on the 9th;there are also rumors that the people areagain assembling and another insurrection—for it can be no less —is apprehended;the people may be drunk with success, andkink themselves invincible.
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WASP
DIED,

On Sunday morning, the 16th inst., of eon-
umption, Jostra Wit.son, in the 20th year of hieage.
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NOTICE—The members of theAlleghenylFireCompany _are requested to meet At their Hall onthis 41 ity at 1 o'eloel, for the purpose of attend-ing tilt) funeral of their (howled fellow member,Joseph Wilson By order C J A.aarzw, Sec
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-Eseve of six Prisonersfrom lifit...-...i . *Wei ... - 14 • '

ari. I Li" .. AS 4 .....,..... ;-__4?"
-

,
.We learn frOna the Provldeince, papers' CA Ilth Apr —4 o'clock P. M. Til S T /air -

irrousigH,.

.

PER FROM CHI NA—INS UREC • PEArNSFErAnkit, APAR, J5OB Is 4 - ;-

that six prisoners made their escape from PION IN CANTON. Otr. Per semiceiling fir-lettere-an thisap, I List, will plea,e say they are advertised.
the Jail of that county'on Sr night, Ry the arrival of she ship Delhi, Cby means of false keys. A reward has tain Cole, we have received a file of the Abeen offered for their apprehension.

Anderson F
Canton Register to the 13th of December. Adams Cl4ri

Abercrombie Mee Erbth Appleby James
ennyWe make the following extracts from a Abbott Gen W.

'Alen hiDavid D Anrhute Georgeletter from an intelligent American, met- Art: Cherleschant to his friends m Mean, dated '

Banlit s
Hatton

s hCANTON, December 8,2P. M. Ba l dwinlSerail
JosephI

a5hteJo aa h G

Before this reaches, you will have heardthat a row commenced at 9 or 10 yester-day morning between some lascens and 0Belay
Barclay .wirs MargretChinese, which went on increasing through Bateman Nicholas- Mthe day, until at night it reached a fearful ncrisis. We early sent notice to Howqur, Bn

but his report, if he madeail110
, was not "„,s,aair,),„heeded. The mob increased in numbers Barndollar Johnand audacity every hour, and by 20r3 we Barret Rev Jerribit

.'III 13aaarrr i:71 yHenrietta
David

could see by the plunder carried by, that Barret SelMr. Irt urrow's faCtory had been forced.--aB.,fiermeirn FrancisThe ladies (English) had already taken Ben Andrewgh Mrefuge at Kingqua's. This scene of plun• Butler J R

Jlynrri en n 1Isa bella
Rivn(,b j

der and violence went on through the af- BB uternoon, a feeble party of the city police,which came out to restore order, being Bell Allowbeaten off the field. Bell Basil -1 'Early in the evening the Anti•English BElseall,lafti mesr-'feeling began to show itself by setting, fire Bea det i'l4-..
'''''-'

tea
to the British flag staff, and the concentra- Beetle! Marylion (lithe mqb on the company's fasteiry. BurgesslacobMatters getting thus serious, old Mingqua -politely sending a chair, the ladies (Amer-ican) were taken to his factory, whencehe kindly promised they should be to hisfamily house, in case of necessity. Soonafter they had been comfortably placedthere, the smoke appeared issuing fromthe interior ofthe British hong, and it be•came evident that the incendiary mob hadfired that factory.

'Towards dawn there was a lull in thepopular violence, and it was determinedthat the ladies and a large escort shouldtake Mingqua's boat and proceed down toWhampoa, which they accomplishedwithout molestation, the rest of us, afteran early breakfast, returned ro our facto•rtes,which we found quite as we left themBut again, as the mo- '

Itlyr.• -

'hemob collected again, . itisIlion of the squat e,and ,rkof plunder. They I lyfound entrance into s{

uries. Ragamuffins
quick succession lace, ~ dollars.'ln the course of' the morning, we learn..ed the true state of the caae;that the facto-ries were not all burned, nor the foreign-ers all murdered, and that the portion ofthe :nob which had the burning of the Bri.tish hong as its diject was satisfied, andthat he had only the thieves to contendwith; ha, therefore, ventured to interfere,and a strong body ofsold.ers at length are.peared about noon, and- cleared the squareof the lawless fellows who had so longbeen in possession of it. It was pleasant tOsally forth again, and we went down tothe seat of the conflict, where five deadbodies ofthe Chinese, torn and bloydy,showed that some at Wail hair not escapedto run riot again. Numbers of wretchessoon came creeping from the burning em-bers, evidently thieves, yet we saw noneapprehereled.'
The English letters state that the riotte,gae on the furenoon of the 7th inst.,with a pretended row between amine Chi.nese awl Lascars fit is said a Lascar stolean orange !.] the latter were obliged to re-

treat to Creek hong. The Chinese attack-.ed a Mr. Murrow's house, where twoEnglish ladies resided, breaking the win-dows and battering the doors, and sooneffecting an entrance, being unopposed,they broke to pieces and carried off everything they could find. The ladies weredressihg for dinner when the assault corn.rnenced' and were hurried away, withouttheir gowns, in disguise, to Kingkwa'shone. At the same time the mob attack .
ed Mr. Heard's factory, but with less fumy until they had set the British factory andMr. Murrow's house on fire; they then at-tacked Mr. Heard's house in greaten forceand with increased fury, and every effortwas required to prevent their forcible en,trance.
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Ohio River linprovernent..-DiatoposALs .1,1 he received until the 14th oiMag1843—for furnishings/id delivering by comet:, asmay be directed; into tine ofdam,:
From 15,0001020,000 tons ofrough mone,st White's.!tipple and the Trap, 12 milts below Pittsburgh...From 20,000 to 30,000 tons rough stone. at the headand km of thantierimmets Island, near PA ritualismVrtgrista.
From 5,000 to 10. 010 tuns of rough stone ,at headSualugtotir Island, 214 mites below PlitsborlhFor transporting and delivering by casting., Nanbe directed into line ordains:
All the stone quarried and now lying at thequatir,(on the left shore ofthe river, about opposite to the Middie orihe Island.) into thetas) at the head ofBrtriwiesw'static., miles 111bOVE blenbenville 0114e.All the stone quarried and now lying at thethe right shore of the river,) Into Sheer demise/it'd eir •Illnge leland,3 miles below Steribeirvilie. ,!„All the stone quarried and lying at the qoacryright shore—into dam at head ofCantina lids.miles below Wheeling Va., and for-quarrying line* .ering Inch additional quantity es may he emeteillcomplete same dam.

The quarries in all cases are but tishortdiatomfredr-
-

line of dams. 7 -

Propose.; omit he accompanied with muisfaelso.references. Address Capt John Panders, Corps ofilie.&eels. Pittaboreh Pa.
Office Ohio River Improvement,, j.Pittsburgh, April 12,1g43. . •Advoisite and Gazette, Pittsburgh; Wheelies:Twee _1and Aries, Wheeling; Union and HeraJd, Mileabestvillheypapers at Marietta and Parkersburg. silicon, ll* eatof May, and charge this office. sp :

.NDIWINISTR.I2TOR'S NOTlet.-
,,A LL persona indebted to the erste efffniver-T. •.111. hue of Hie ell, of Pittsburgh, deeesmil, alpet. rl.,notified to make payment to the undersigned *Odaor, ant MI having claims against raid estate are regain.' .4ed to present their acrounts properly autheittlenteg apt 44ll ,

t. meat. JOHN W.BLAIR Vm 1 Sr 20-6t. ;
Adininbri retie'', -' '

PIG IRON,
60 TONS eon Pig Iron, hot blast, for rale bymar 28. air.S.lll4lr

WHISKEY.
/Ifi

BBLS 5 years old copper dtatilleil 1101,08./to7llye Whiskey oa coostgameol, cad toe se*,
J. W. ausettsoc,o4.r.4....ap )4 Water between Wood and

.FLOCK.
25 BBL.4.lf 4resh Family Flour. -

PIG -IRAN.6140X,STenmemice rig Iron.
Fur enje.l2W.,to dose consignentairlir

- •

L Alt YOUNG LAIIJES.
Wes BAKZWELLr

• fin their friends and the ;labile thin leter will commence on bleurbiy. Aprlialli.iota notice will be required beforetisereally& ofPIIPIL.op 12-3 t

4:x

FOR gale on a&oramodating terns '
'

- 4..IClObblis good toniewille Lime, 300 difm.:*o 10110pg,Window Saab.loo,bases al! sizes 430raaUwrapping, let* said waist Papa* ilw► Madake. __and wtsps,soo pieces paper balling 410 illotdaiti IsPitorat cub araPProaved !wrist tome& wawligetorfa.
_ f ,
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